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Introduction

According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), there are 26 million

refugees in the world as of 2020, half of whom are below the age of 18. The displacement of people due

to persecution, disasters, or conflicts in their home nations is a major human rights issue, partially due to

the ever-worsening state of the problem and also due to the extensive human rights violations that have

occurred (which often go undetected) in areas that produce refugees. Some of these violations include

threat of attacks, sexual harassment and human trafficking (especially for female refugees), lack of

access to clean water or food, denial of education, and lack of shelter.

Additionally, the majority of refugees are unevenly distributed across available host countries. In

fact, the UNHCR states that 86% of refugees have been displaced into mid- to lower-income countries,

sometimes referred to as Less Economically Developed Countries (LEDCs). This becomes an issue

when refugees face similar challenges despite seeking asylum elsewhere, and nations become

overburdened with the economic strain of accepting large numbers of refugees. Take for example Libya,

which has accepted tens of thousands of refugees despite suffering various human rights issues.

One of the key ideas when discussing this issue is that refugees often face difficulties not simply

gaining entry into host countries for shelter, but comfortably integrating into said countries for long or

short periods of time. This is due to many factors, mainly due to hostility from existing citizens within host

countries, whether it be due to genuine threat of safety (for example, the prejudice that refugees are

more likely to commit crimes) or for economic concerns, like heightened competition for jobs and pay.

The difficulties refugees face whilst attempting to accustom to their host countries can contribute to

further human rights violations. Governments play a large role in either facilitating integration or

worsening existing problems, but all governments have a responsibility to assist refugees in integration

into host country societies.
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Definition of Key Terms

Asylum-seeker

An asylum-seeker is an individual seeking asylum that has not yet been officially recognized as a

refugee by the host country. Asylum-seekers are typically fleeing from persecution, human-rights

violations, or life-threatening violence. According to the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights

(UDHR), every individual has the right to seek asylum. Additionally, 1951 Refugee Convention prohibits

countries from imposing punishments on those entering without meeting the requirements for entry- in

other words, “illegally”-  who come directly from a place where their life or freedom is threatened. It is

important to note that the term “asylum-seeker” cannot be used interchangeably with “refugee;” not every

asylum-seeker becomes a refugee, but every refugee begins as an asylum-seeker.

Capacity-building

Capacity-building activities can be used in a wide range of situations. However, within this

particular topic, it refers to the measures established to improve the efficiency of how countries handle

refugee affairs. For example, this may including developing necessary resources, passing adequate laws

and policies, or building the infrastructure required for receiving refugees. Capacity itself could possibly

involve available funding for refugee affairs or sufficient reception facilities, accommodation and

residence for displaced individuals. This is an especially important aspect of the issue, as one of the

main factors behind the difficulty in integrating refugees is the low-capacity of possible host nations.

Humanitarian admission programme (HAP)

Humanitarian admission, or a humanitarian admission programme, is the admittance of a group

or individual for the purpose of offering temporary humanitarian protection in an expedited process. The

groups are usually from vulnerable refugee populations, and the admissions only offer limited, short-term

accommodation. Those admitted are expected to have reviews of their ongoing need for protection in the

near future. The process is designed to be quick and efficient in order to offer urgent protection for large

numbers of refugees that are especially vulnerable.

International protection

International protection refers to the overall objective of the UNHCR and UN as a whole to

provide protection; in this case, specifically for refugees or other vulnerable groups. International

protection is one of the many terms that can be used to describe what host countries offer to refugees

entering their society. The primary goal of international protection is to safeguard “the rights of refugees
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and others of concern and assisting them to cope with the many difficulties and dangers that they face.”1

This may be reflected within states as creating or maintaining an international protection regime,

ensuring that the international standards for the protection of all groups are met in host countries, and

more.

Inter-State Consultation Mechanisms on Migration (ISCM)

Inter-State Consultation Mechanisms on Migration (ISCM) are information-sharing and policy

discussions led by nations interested in promoting cooperation in the field of migration. These dialogues

can be held at a regional, national, or global level and are a way for nations to collaborate and exchange

information in an informal and non-binding environment. This is an effective way of exploring possible

solutions for migration management as well as refugee-related issues. Different ways ISCMs have been

used in the past few decades are for policies, standards, initiatives, collaboration frameworks and funds.2

Migration governance

Migration policies and governance are the combined frameworks of laws, policies, and other

relevant procedures that are used in regards to regulating a nation’s migration processes. Migration

governance also involves organizational structures, which can be anywhere from regional to

international, that shape and regulate a nation’s approach to migration in any form, addressing rights and

responsibilities and promoting international cooperation. Migration policies can affect asylum-seekers3

and refugees, but the lack of a multilateral institution offering a framework for international cooperation

causes the existing institutions to overlap, becoming complex and inefficient.

Refugee

Refugees are people who have been forced to cross a national country border due to a reason

involving fear of persecution, immediate danger, or natural disaster. Refugees are entitled to several

different rights, which are internationally recognized, as well as protection from nations that have signed

the 1951 Refugee Convention. This protection includes “safety from being returned to danger, access to

fair and efficient asylum procedures, and measures to ensure that their basic human rights are respected

while they secure a longer-term solution.”4

Refugee Status Determination (RSD)

4“Refugees.” UNHCR, 2021, www.unhcr.org/refugees.html.

3 International Organization for Migration (IOM). “Glossary on Migration.” IOM, 2019,
publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/iml_34_glossary.pdf.

2 “Inter-State Consultation Mechanisms on Migration.” IOM UN Migration, 22 Mar. 2021,
https://www.iom.int/inter-state-consultation-mechanisms-migration

1 “UNHCR Global Report 2006.” UNHCR, 2006, www.unhcr.org/4a2fd49b6.pdf.
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Refugee Status Determination (RSD) is defined by the UNHCR as “is the legal or administrative

process by which governments or the UNHCR determine whether a person seeking international

protection is considered a refugee under international, regional or national law.” The RSD system within5

any given country is often vital to the ability of a nation to accept refugees. It is important to ensure that

the RSD systems in nations are fair, efficient, adaptable, and produce quality decisions in determination.

The UNHCR often offers a range of assistance activities, but it would be most ideal for each nation to

take full responsibility for their respective systems.

Unaccompanied minors

Refugee children, especially those that are unaccompanied by a parent or guardian, require

improved or enhanced protection because of their increased vulnerability. Because of this, extensive

policies, guidelines, and documents have been published to address this particular factor in accepting

refugees into a host country. Additionally, in considering the possible solutions for assisting integration

into a host country’s society, children are often overlooked. Considering that they require the most

sizeable amount of social services, it is important to recognize the responsibility nations have in ensuring

their safe development and integration as they enter a particular nation.

Xenophobia

Xenophobia is the fear of the foreign; that is, anything that is unfamiliar, unknown, or “alien” to a

particular individual. It may manifest as a fear of strangers, other cultures, or prejudice for other races

and ethnicities. Should refugees be successfully relocated into a host country, the issue of social

integration may still remain prominent in more xenophobic cultures; additionally, this xenophobia may go

on to affect other aspects of life as well, such as work, education, and standards of living. Structural

xenophobia within nations must be examined and amended until cultural xenophobia can also be

improved. For example, banking policies that limit refugees and asylum-seekers from opening bank

accounts as a measure for preventing money laundering can affect employment, housing, education,

and social services.

History

As Filippo Grandi, UN High Commissioner for Refugees said, “We are at a watershed, where

success in managing forced displacement globally requires a new and far more comprehensive

approach so that countries and communities aren’t left dealing with this alone.” This chiefly summarizes

the main issue of the world refugee crisis at its core: to solve the crisis, the issue requires multilateral

5 “Refugee Status Determination.” UNHCR, 2017, www.unhcr.org/refugee-status-determination.html.
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cooperation and extensive organization. The refugee crisis as it is known today can be traced back to as

early as World War II, when some of the world’s largest displacements occurred and left the foundations

for the complex subject it has become today.

World War II and post-war years

Combat operations, ethnic cleansing, evacuation, forced deportations, and fear of genocide

caused a mass exodus of between 11 million and 20 million people from Europe. In the early 40s, the

Soviets deported the total population of 1.5 million Poles from Germany in four waves; the Soviets also

deported millions among other ethnic groups in the area. Even after the war ended, conflicts continued,

and thus so did the displacement of people. Among the post-war movements, around 25 million people

were displaced in Europe alone. 1 million Russians, Ukrainians and Belarusians were displaced from

1948-1950 as a result of Operation Vistula, which was the forced deportation of ethnic minorities that

spoke Ukrainian from Polish territories, repatriation in Huludao and Cossacks, and more. Around the

same time, 11 million forced laborers fled to Germany from various European states.

Outside of Europe, displacement also occurred. In 1947, India became independent from Great

Britain while the partition of the “Raj”, which is the term for British sovereignty in India, separated India

into two nations. The partition displaced 14 million Indians and Pakistanis in 1947, and it remains the

second-largest displacement of people in history. A year later in 1948, the Israel-Palestine conflict began

with the establishment of Israel as an official state by the United States, the Soviet Union, and other

allied powers. The preceding bloodshed caused an estimated 750,000 people to flee from the region into

surrounding countries Lebanon, Jordan, and Syria, as well as nearby territories West Bank and Gaza

Strip. This conflict persists today and remains a prominent issue that has warranted the creation of a

separated UN agency, The United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), to set up assistance and

aid.

In response to the extensive conflicts involving refugees and displaced peoples, the UN Relief

and Rehabilitation Administration was established in 1943 to provide humanitarian assistance and aid.

Through the years, it would go onto be replaced by the International Refugee Organization (IRO) which

would then be replaced by the UNHRC that exists today.

Decolonization of Africa and Asia

Decolonization in Africa and Asia were particularly prominent throughout the second half of the

20th century. However, this period of time was similarly marked with significant displacement and

bloodshed. More than a dozen African countries were liberated as early as 1960 and the  wars for the

independence of these nations resulted in millions of refugees fleeing from their homelands into

neighboring countries. Additionally, the colonists that were removed were mostly replaced by military
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regimes that continued to uproot ethnic communities and cause civil conflict. For example, the Algerian

war for independence, Hutu-Tutsi conflict in Rwanda (that resulted in genocide in the 90s), civil war in

Mozambique, and more all combined to create a volatile continent, perpetually war-torn with various

conflicts. This resulted in millions displaced around Africa for several decades.

On the other hand, in South America, 2 million were displaced after the 8-year period of civil wars

resulting in independence from 1981 to 1989. Countries involved include Nicaragua, El Salvador,

Guatemala, Honduras, Belize, Costa Rica, and Mexico.

21st century refugee crisis

Although the 21st century began with a decrease in displacement levels as conflicts were slowly

resolved, they began to rise again just as swiftly. The United States “War on Terror” gave rise to

significant violence and instability within the Middle Eastern region. For example, American invasions in

Iraq during 2003 led to around 800,000 internally displaced peoples. The second Gulf War that followed

resulted in nearly 2 million Iraqi refugees. Half a decade later, the Arab Spring led to uprisings against

governments all throughout the Middle East. Syria, which had originally been an asylum for other

refugees fleeing their respective countries, erupted into a civil war that continues today. Since the

beginning of the conflict in 2010, around 6.7 million Syrians have become refugees. The Syrian Civil War

is the largest refugee crisis at the moment. Other significant refugee crises include rebellions in South

America (Colombia in particular, which now has 7.9 million victims of conflict) and conflicts in Africa,

where civil wars lead to a mass exodus of citizens.

Figure 1: A global map of locations of refugees around the world
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Key Issues

Limited capacity and economic factors

The term “limited capacity” can be understood in two different aspects: institutional and physical.

Many nations, even those that are More Economically Developed Countries (MEDCs), struggle to

allocate the proper resources to integrate refugees properly- some may not have the financial resources

to provide for a large influx of people. This refers to the institutional capacity of nations to harbor asylum

seekers- For example, nations surrounding Syria like Turkey and Lebanon have spent billions in total

expenditures on refugee camps, aid, or other endeavors. Additionally, some nations may already have

housing shortages, meaning a physical lack of space for refugee camps to exist. Although the UN often

assists these nations with extensive sums of financial aid, the answer to these financial issues may lie

elsewhere, not in monetary terms.

Additionally, there is evidence that “developing countries, in particular in Africa, see the largest

number of non-state conflicts,” suggesting that the existing pressures on economically weak states are6

only likely to further increase as a large number of refugees can increase the need over limited

resources. The importance of this lies in the fact that out of the top five hosting nations for refugees-

each hosting more than one million people each, regardless of native population- four are developing

countries. This becomes a problem when refugees are disproportionately placed within nations that7

already cannot support them, and possible host countries with the economy and infrastructure to

properly accommodate do not assist. Less Economically Developed Countries (LEDCs) are often unable

to offer the social services refugees need to integrate into their communities, and even agencies like the

UNHCR cannot offer aid beyond the basic necessities.

Cultural factors and xenophobia

Once refugees have crossed national borders and have found asylum within a hosting nation, a

whole new set of problems arise as refugees attempt to find employment, receive education, and settle

into residency. In nations with histories of tense relations, it can be even more difficult to integrate. For

example, Syrians in Lebanon experience discrimination on many levels due to the repeated interference

of the Syrian government in Lebanon’s affairs since Lebanon’s civil war. Many Lebanese have negative

impressions of Syrians, and refugees are oftentimes left in the difficult situation of choosing between

economic hardship in a hostile nation or returning to their war-torn country of origin. In western nations,

such as those in Europe, difficulties are also found within the xenophobia that continues to grow. Outside

7 “Refugee Statistics.” UNHCR, 2021, www.unhcr.org/refugee-statistics.

6 Böhmelt, Tobias, et al. “Blame the Victims? Refugees, State Capacity, and Non-State Actor Violence.” Core, 2019,
core.ac.uk/download/pdf/160809869.pdf.
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of systemic discrimination that can complicate finding housing or employment, politicians may be

pressured to tighten restrictions should anti-immigration sentiments rise.

Major Parties Involved and Their Views

European Union (EU)

Historically, the EU has always had a significant refugee population ever since World War II,

where up to 40 million had become refugees by the end of the war. The events that transpired during this

period caused the establishment of key institutions that laid the foundation for a refugee-related

response, especially in Europe. However, Europe now faces a similar refugee crisis. In 2014, 219,000

refugees fled from the Mediterranean into Europe according to the UN. By 2015, more than 300,000 had

completed the journey. The aim of the EU's asylum policy is to offer appropriate status to any individual

requiring international protection in one of the Member States of the EU and ensure compliance with

non-refoulement, which is to avoid contacting the country of origin. Currently, the Union is striving to

develop a Common European Asylum System.

Germany

Germany currently hosts the largest amount of refugees in Europe, with nearly 2 million people

with a refugee background living in Germany as of late 2018. In 2015, the German Chancellor, Angela

Merkel, made a bold decision to accept one million asylum seekers into Germany. Five years later, it

appears that many of those first-time asylum applicants flourished after initial assimilation into society.

Around 50% of those refugees found jobs and public support for immigration remains high. However,

many of those individuals still face difficulties with integration that are equally difficult to handle- for

example, refugees typically work in lower-paid and more precarious roles, which have been hit harder by

COVID-19. Despite progress, challenges to full economic inclusion for refugees remain. The German

labor market is bureaucratic and can be impenetrable to outsiders, creating barriers for foreigners or

non-German speakers. Additionally, the lack of consultation with European partners may lead to further8

issues in the future.

Sweden

In 2015, Sweden had one of the highest refugee-to-citizens ratios in the European Union, at one

point taking in 63,000 refugees in just one year, which equalled about 1.6 percent of the total population

of Sweden. However, in recent years, Sweden has fallen to the bottom of the EU when it comes to

8 Keita, Seikou. “Five Years Later, One Million Refugees Are Thriving in Germany.” Center For Global Development,
4 Dec. 2020, www.cgdev.org/blog/five-years-later-one-million-refugees-are-thriving-germany.
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accepting refugees, although many of the accepted refugees from 2015 still remain in the country,

comprising a significant amount of Sweden’s population. Those that arrived after the first major wave

were not granted the permanent residency their earlier counterparts received and Sweden’s overall

immigration process has become far more complex and restricted. This is due to the short-term concerns

of registration and finding temporary accommodation for large numbers of refugees at once, as well as

long-term concerns such as the inaccessible labour market, especially for foreigners, and housing

shortages in many municipalities. Additionally, public opinion has changed on immigration and asylum

policies; the Swedish public now favor a tightened policy, despite previous progressive moves made in

the area of refugees.

Lebanon

Lebanon currently hosts 1.7 million refugees, and 1.5 million are displaced Syrians looking for

safety, giving it the highest per capita proportion of refugees in the world, and placing enormous pressure

on the country and its people. Lebanon is now UNHCR’s largest single-country operation, with five

offices countrywide. Lebanon’s policy was officially to host refugees until the neighboring war ended-

despite this, there is evidence that the Lebanese government is becoming increasingly hostile with

refugees, even going so far as to attempt to force them out. For example, many Syrians face systemic

discrimination within Lebanon, limiting them from job opportunities and causing economic struggle. Once

Lebanon’s economy crashed in 2020, the Syrian refugees took the brunt of the collapse. Tensions

between Lebanese and Syrians were exacerbated as the crisis worsened. Lebanon is a clear example of

how the refugee crisis extends beyond simply relocating refugees into accepting hosting nations- nations

must also work to assist assimilation into society, and that may prove to be a difficulty depending on the

sociocultural nature of the country at hand.

Turkey

Turkey continues to host the largest number of refugees worldwide, as the number of people

forcibly displaced across the world due to conflict, violence and persecution hit record levels. Turkey

currently hosts some 3.6 million registered Syrian refugees along with close to 320,000 persons of

concern from other nationalities. Despite the ongoing violence in Syria, Syrian refugees cannot apply for

resettlement- that is, permanent residency within Turkey- but only temporary protection status. This

provides refugees with access to state services, such as health and education, as well as the right to

apply for a work permit in certain areas or professions. Around a third of urban refugees are not

registered, and the vast majority of Syrian refugees in Turkey are employed in unregistered work for

significantly lower wages compared to their Turkish counterparts, suggesting that there is a culture of

discrimination and anti-Arabism in Turkey against Syrian refguees. In terms of financial aid, Turkey

allocated $40 billion between 2011 and 2018 on Syrian refugee assistance, which is more than any other
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nation. Nonetheless, Turkey has not received financial assistance from other nations or institutions-

although an agreement for 6 billion Euros from the EU was agreed upon in December 2020.

Syria

The Syrian civil war, which began early 2011, still remains embroiled in violence and instability.

For over a decade, Syria has been the source of the world’s largest refugee crisis with over 11.1 million

in need of humanitarian assistance, 6.1 million internally displaced, and 5.6 million as refugees in other

countries. Most major institutions within Syria have been destroyed, and millions are in dire need of

urgent humanitarian aid. The COVID-19 pandemic has also exacerbated the unemployment and poverty

that Syrian refugees face. At the peak of the European migrant crisis, more than 1 million refugees

sought asylum within Europe, though numbers have significantly decreased since then. Although Syria’s

civil war may end soon, the humanitarian crisis will persist, raising questions on how to resolve the

ever-growing number of refugees pouring into neighboring countries. Since Syria is mostly producing

refugees it is considered a “sending country” instead of a “hosting country.” Although the issue mostly

pertains to the integration of refugees into said hosting nations, for effective facilitation of orderly and

safe emigration, it is crucial that sending countries like Syria collaborate with other nations and set

certain standards to address the movement of refugees.

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)

Also known as the UN Refugee Agency, the UNHCR works to facilitate the movement of refugees

as well as provide humanitarian assistance to refugees, displaced persons, and other stateless people.

UNHCR was created in 1950 as a subsidiary organ of the General Assembly to address the refugee

crisis after World War II. As of June 2020, UNHCR provides aid and assistance in varying forms for 20

million refugees. As a result, it has become one of the largest UN agencies by expenditure with an 8

billion dollar annual budget. The agency's work includes providing aid, advocating for national and global

policies on behalf of refugees, and public awareness on related issues. The agency is a key factor in

forming multilateral solutions for the refugee crisis, as it can not only provide aid for basic needs but

facilitate the integration of refugees by providing financial assistance to nations, offering a framework for

other nations to use for effective and efficient integration of refugees.

Timeline of Relevant Resolutions, Treaties and Events

Date Description of Event

Sept. 1939 ~ Sept. 1945
World War II was a global war that lasted over six years, and directly involved
more than 100 million people from over 30 countries. In a state of total war, the
major participants threw their entire economic capabilities behind the war effort.
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December 14, 1950

The UNHCR was founded during the aftermath of the Second World War, to
help millions of Europeans who had fled or lost their homes. It continues to
facilitate refugee relocation and aid today.

Venezuelan refugee crisis, which is still ongoing today, results in 4-6 million
displaced people. The crisis began during the presidencies of Hugo Chávez
and Nicolás Maduro because of the Bolivarian Revolution. It is the largest
recorded refugee crisis in the Americas.

December 17, 2010

The Arab Spring begins, kickstarting volatile conflicts within many nations
(such as Syria) that would last until the present. These conflicts would go on to
cause some of the largest displacements in modern history.

2015

The European Union planned to distribute 160,000 refugees who were initially
taking refuge in nations Greece and Italy across other EU members. However,
due to lack of participation from nations such as Poland and Hungary, the
initiative could not distribute the planned number of refugees across member
nations.

October 2016

Military and police crackdown on Rohingya Musilms. This began the
persecution of the Rohingya, which would eventually lead to the Rohingya
genocide. This genocide has to this day displaced over a million Rohingya.

September 20, 2016

The Leaders’ Summit on Refugees took place. During this summit, 52 leaders
and senior officials from different nations came together and decided to
extensively increase funding for humanitarian aid and pledged to allow more
refugees to claim asylum within their borders.

January 2020-present
COVID-19 begins to spread throughout Europe and the Middle East,
exacerbating existing refugee issues and complicating refugee processes.

Relevant UN Treaties and Events

● 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and its 1967 Protocol.

● 1969 Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa of the

Organisation of African Unity (OAU).

● 1984 Cartagena Declaration on Refugees.

● 1994 San José Declaration (for operations in Latin America only).

● The Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement (1998). (The Principles are not an international

convention, but collate and reaffirm relevant international human rights and humanitarian law with

regard to IDPs as well as clarify legal grey areas and gaps.)

● African Union Convention for the Protection and Assistance of Internally Displaced Persons in

Africa (2012).

Evaluation of Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue

UNHCR Comprehensive refugee response framework
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Also known as The New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants, the declaration aimed to

ease the pressure on hosting countries, help refugees become more self-reliance, facilitate ways for

refugees to return to their home countries, and expand the accessibility of refugees in third world

countries. “Adopted by all 193 Member States of the United Nations in September 2016, it contains

historic and wide-ranging commitments that reaffirm the commitment by Member States to respect the

human rights of refugees and migrants and to support the countries that welcome them.” The UNHCR

refugee response framework was an attempt to create an international framework of response, improving

the efficiency of relocating refugees and expanding the amount of refugees within different nations.

Although this left the international community better-equipped to ensure safe, orderly and regular

migration, many of the challenges related to actual integration remain. The UN must directly address the

issues regarding integration into society, which this declaration fails to do. Additionally, this shows the

persisting need for countries to collaborate together to build solutions for these issues.

Possible Solutions

1. Attempting to create positive and welcoming attitudes towards refugees within citizens of host

nations through education, publicity, etc.

● Pros: newly integrated refugees are sometimes put into societies of which they are not

used to. Oftentimes, these societies may not seem welcoming to these asylum seekers

(reasons being repungange towards a refugee’s cultural background, intense nationalism,

etc.) which makes societal integration more difficult. If measures are taken to change the

negative outlook on refugees into a positive one, refugees and citizens will not only

peacefully coexist, they could also create a more diverse, understanding, and progressive

society, bettering a nation as a whole.

● Cons: necessary funds needed for an initiative of such may not be available, especially in

host nations who are already struggling economically. In addition, time and persistence,

and the widespread distribution of any facilities or personnel is essential for this measure

to be successful, and these may not be accessible to most host nations.

2. Improving infrastructure for localities where refugees are likely to arrive and stay, in order to

prevent difficulty in employment, education, housing, and other areas.

● Pros: This can improve the efficiency of accepting refugees into nations as well as

prevent systemic discrimination of refugees. For example, infrastructure can be amended

to be more friendly to individuals with little or no documentation, or specific policies can be

passed to assist refugees in search of employment, education, or housing. Many changes
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are possible to be made, so one should consider the many aspects of government

infrastructure that can be improved upon.

● Cons: Many nations have varying levels of existing infrastructure, and due to the large

amount of differences between the way governments operate within nations, it is unlikely

for a solution of this type to be sufficiently specific for actual change. In other words, this

would be difficult to feasibly carry out. For a solution like this to be successful, one must

consider concrete measures for nations to carry out.
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Appendix or Appendices

I. A glossary of terms related to refugees and the topic at hand:

https://www.dw.com/en/glossary-of-terms-asylum-refugees-migration/a-39247519

II. Challenges and successes in refugee integration:

https://newsroom.iza.org/en/archive/research/challenges-and-successes-in-refugee-integration/

III. Discussion paper on integration of refugees:

https://www.unhcr.org/cy/wp-content/uploads/sites/41/2018/02/integration_discussion_paper_July

_2014_EN.pdf

IV. List of proposed solutions from Model UN students on refugee issues:

https://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2020/12/5fd08fa74/8-winning-ideas-model-un-students-help-ref

ugees.html

V. Data on refugees (facts, numbers, and statistics:) https://www.unhcr.org/refugee-statistics/

VI. Guide to capacity building:

https://www.unhcr.org/partners/partners/3bbd64845/practical-guide-capacity-building-feature-unh

crs-humanitarian-programmes.html

VII. Summary of Global Compact on Refugees (previously attempted solution):

https://www.unhcr.org/5c658aed4.pdf
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